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TRANSPORTATION.fully entitled to it, and he could not see 

what right the N. & S. railway could 
possibly haYe to the property ih ques
tion. It was vital to the proper work
ing of the K. & S. that they should 
make sidings, which they could not pos
sibly do if the N. & S. were'allowed to 
divert the wagon road as they wanted 
to do.

At Sandon the feeling seemed to be 
that the K. & S. people were in the 
right, hut at the same time it was 
thought that some arrangement might 
easily have been arrived at which 
would have prevented the destruction of 
so niiich valuable property.

Tlie whole case will doubtless be 
fought out in the courts and the lawyers 
engaged will have plenty of work before 
it is finally settled.—Nelson Miner.

TRANSPORTAT ION.THE DISPUTE AT SANDON.

How the Kaslo and Slocan People 
Cleared the Ground.

Premier Bowel! has great considera
tion for the wishes of the people of Vic- 

We have been vainly endeavor-

DESPICABLE METHODS.

fiOISfi TO CHICAGO 
OR ANYWHERE EAST ?

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION CO.,

its own campaign joria , ..... ..
ing to get the Snug Pedro off the rocks 
tor three years, but we qan get a

That shows

The Colonist has .
methods, and they cannot be considered 

fair-minded people. Garb- 
distorted reports of 
not considered de- 

. On

Sandon is about four miles from Three 
Porks on Carpenter Creek.. The town at 
present consists of quite a number of 
hotels and stores on each side of a 
street thirty feet wide, all the buildings 
but two" being below the line of the K 
& S, railway, which at this point circles 
around the- upper end -of the town to a 
point a little beyond the wagon road 
which goes up to the Slocan Star mine.
The Kaslo & Slacan people claim 150 
feet from their line for siding and sta
tion purposes and the Naknsp & Slocan 
people say they have no right to it and 
proceeded-* to put up a station, freight 
house and tracks on it. Hence the 
trouble. . Injunctions have been issued 
from Victoria and dissolved and tfio K.
& S. people this week brought the mat
ter to a crisis.

On Sunday night about 8 o’clock, at 
Montreal Herald: - When one con- Kaslo station, the K. & S. people as- 

siders that Clarke Wallace regards the sembled 60 or 76 strong, abled-bodied 
election in North Ontario as supporting men of several, nationalities with tools of 

, * every description* and it was supposed
his stand against remedial egi , they-were going to repair a large bridge
while Hon. J. A. Ouimet sees in it a wb;cb hud settled somewhere on the 
triumph for remedial legislation, it is no* fine. They, howeycr, ultimately lasded 
surprising if Sir Mackenzie Bowell does a* Sandon, about 3 a.m. ‘ on Monday, 
not derive much comfort from the re- under the leadership of Mr FfoUiott.

, . i , ... -vmanacer -for Messrs. Foley Brotherssuit. And when that result is ascribed (}uthrie ^ contractpr* who bnilt y*
by Col. J. A- MqGUhyray, M.P., to ms railway, Mr. McGrawV'the sup-
well known P.F.Â. views and opposition erinter.dent of the line, and Mr. Miller

The men employed by Mr. Clements, 
the contractor putting up the buildings 
for the N. & S., with Mr. Hamiltin, tne 
agent and the telegraph operator, were 
asleep in the boarding car, which was 
placed on the track, and at a near point 
was a freight car to be loaded with ore 
from the Iteco mine. The Kaslo people 
began operations by turning the switch 
and running the cars off. The freight 
car, going fast, jumped tlie track at the 
switch, the boarding car bumping into it 
pretty .roughly. By the time the Marl
ing car Was started most of the ‘ Occu
pants were awake, and as its motion
increased Mr. Clements jumped and yachting
landed on some loose boards, getting se- New York Dec. 2G._The steamship 
verely bruised. The others stayed .with T„ntnni(. arrived thjs morning w$th Lord 
the car until the collision, when the DunraV(m on board. 
stove pinned the agent to the wall mak- . Ij0rd Dunraven landed soon after day- 
mg a large omise on his leg. Fortu- Hght. along wltli his companions, Arthur 
natvly the stove was cob,. - The other (}tomje and George Asquith, a noted 
n.en in the car were badly shaken, but London barrister, who acts as Uyvd
no,rhSPn0U'', 5 ,UI*‘ ... , Duuraven’s legal adviser. Acting pre-

The work of destruction was now be- sttmttbly on the advice of hjs counaeV
Lord Dunraven refused positively to say 
more .than that he was glad he had fin
ally reached his destination after many 
serious accidents and delays, and that 
whatever he had to say about yachting 
would be reserved for the proper time 
and place.

CUP COMMITTEE’S REPORT.
New York, Dee. 24.—A report has been 

made by the America’s cup committee 
to the New Y'ork club about the con
ditions governing the international races 
and their correspondence with Lord 
Dunraven. The important point js why 
the yachts were not marked at low 
water line when measured, and this the 
committee goes into fully, explaining the 
reasons for delay. When on the day 
Lord Dunraven desired a remeasurement 
giving as a cause for it that the De
fender had been tampered with, the com- . .

ordered on the previous day'to M thor 
T’bey considered the

eon-at all nice by 
led extracts and trollership in a minute, 

we don’t know what’s good for ns.public meetings are 
cent weapons by decent newspapers 
two occasions during the campaign the 
Colonist has been caught in the offense 
of garbling, and the specimen we take 
note of to-day is a peculiarly gross 
What sort of a cause is it that seems

The

(LIMIT*!).) If you are, see that your ticket *w._. Minneapolis, St Paul or Duluth ^A great majority in Cardwell said: 
“No coercion!” A great majority in 
Victoria will re-echo this declaration.

reed»vta
TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June ;21st ■ I8ha.

“ THE EOKTH-WESTBM UI8 Cardwell
tbi

(C. St P. H. A 0. Ry.)
Three (3) First Class Trains Leave 
Minneapolis and 8t Paul for

anrh-al of trains from Victoria ^

Leafe Minneapolis 7:3# a.m.; St Paul 8:16
Dally. Badger State Express.
Bas Parlor Car to Chicago. . 
Milwaukee 8 p.m.; Chicago, 9:45

Leave fliineapolis 6KI# p.m.; St Paul 7:35

one. The C. P. R. steamers should call at 
the outer wharf until after election day. 
It would be more consistent and might 
help the Colonel.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
to require dirty work of this kind? 
candidate must have an exceedingly slim 
chance of election when it is deemed

behalf to resort to the

Victoria to Vancouver dally, except Mot 
day at 2 o'clock.

Vancouver to Victoria dally, except Mon 
day, at 13:16 o'clock, or on arrival ol C.P 
B. No. 1 train

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lao 

ner’s Landing and Lulu Island, Sunday 
at 23 o’clock, Wednesday and Friday ai 

, y 7 o'clock. (Sunday’s steamer to New 
Westminster connects with C.P.R.. train 
No. 2 going east Monday).

Plumper Pass Wednesday and Frida? 
t_7 o'clock.

For Pender end Moresby Islande Friday a< 
7 o’clock.

Leave New Westminster for Victoria, Mon 
day at 18:16 o’clock; -Thursday and Sat
urday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 o'clock.

For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday at 7 o’clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Go. will leave for Pt 

Simpson and Intermediate ports via Vancou
ver the first and 16th of each month at 8 
o’clock p.m. When sufficient Inducement» 
offer will extend trips to West Ooaat point» 
and Quien Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Mande leave» Victoria for Alberni 

and Sound porta on the 10th, 20th and 80tt 
of each month.

The company reserves tne right of chang 
log this time table at any time without no 
tiflcatlon. JOHN IBVING,
O. A. OABLBTON,

Genera1 Agent

Colonistiinec- a.M. rei
essnry in his 
methods of the thug.

He who accepts the statements ap
pearing in the Colonist as correct should 
have a guardian appointed at once, to 
save him from being run over by the 
cars, or otherwise injured.

Arrive
p.m.I m]M IMEEL1GEMAFRAID. a.™.

Stubbs liCol. Prior is afraid of discussion. He 
has. been invited to attend opposition 
meetings, and is assured of the fairest 
treatment, but he remains away. He 
does not invite, and Will not allow, op
position speakers at his meetings. Buz 
the -most remarkable scheme by or for 
the Colonel is the engagement of Fair- 

. all’s hall, in Victoria West, apparently 
for the purpose of preventing its use by 
the oiipositioh for a meeting there. The 
hall has been, taken for .two weeks,
Col. Prior’s behalf, and no usé is made 

• of it.
this scheme of avoiding discussion? Men 
generally despise cowardly tactics, and 
we do not for a moment suppose Victor
ians will take kindly to them.

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

THE RING.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 26—Martin Juli- 

an and Bob Fitzsimmons had some 
words last night nt the opera house, 
where Fitzsimmons is giving exhibitions, 
and Julian announced to the reporters 
this morning that he would have noth
ing further to do with Fitz. It.is thought 
the quarrel will be patched np.

FOOTBALL.
RUGBY MATCHES.

A team captained by J. F. Foulkes on 
Tuesday defeated a team from the navy 
by 6 points to 5.

The following team will play «gainst 
the navy at the Canteen grounds on 
Saturday: Full back, H. Petticrew; 
three-quarter backs, J. M. Miller (cap
tain), C. Gamble, H. D. Morton and K. 
Scholefield; half backs, J. H. Barney. 
Sugrue and F. Smith; forwards, L. 
Crease, A. Crease, J. K. Macrae, H. 
Austin, A. G. Langley, P. . Wollaston,’ 
A. A. Green and F. Ward.

QmFor
IlfLeave Minneapolis 7:3# p m.; St Paal 8:16 a.m

Dally. Famous North-Western Lim
ited. Has Pullman and Wagner pri 
tat» Compartment and 16 section Skepere and Buffet Smoking lS 
Coaches to Chicago. Sleepfr to Mil 
waukee. Breakfast In Dining Sr be' 
fore reaching Chicago. Arrive Mu- 
waukee 7:60 «.m.; Chicago 9:30 a.m.
For Illustrated Folder Free descrln-
K£ &. VS,® ÆÏVÎ*

" si £your Home Agent or Aadr
T. W. TBASDALE,

General passenger agent, St. Paul
24S WM&X’V'KSU’r»,

v. w. S» X..,
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to separate schools, while Hon. John 
Costigan credits it to his influence with 
the Catholic electors in favor of separ
ate schools, is it any wonder that the 
people ask where they are at?

AVhat do the electors think of ess

601Manager, iHEALTH DEPARTMENT METH- 
, ODS.

To the Editor: I wish to call public at- 
teuttoffto the following letter from Mr. 
D. Spragge, which appeared in the 
Times on Saturday last:

THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

GET AN EXPLANATION.

ESQÜIMALT & NANAIMO RÏ. Spokane Falls & Northern By.
NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD RY.

It seems to be time that misleading 
dispatches from politicians in Ottawa 
were replaced by some explanation of 
the process by which a controller can be 
changed into a cabinet minister. An act 
of parliament stands in the way, and 
people have naturally a large amount of 

' curiosity as to the method by which Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell pretends to have done 

Colonel Prior is

TIME TABLE NO. 25.
To Take Effect at 8:00 a. m. on Monday, 

October 28th, 1896.
Trains run on Pacific Standard Time. 

GOING NORTH.

ALL RAIL TO NELSON, B. C
The only through line to Nelson, it—x 

Kootenay Lake and Slocan Points.

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY.

To the Editor: I wish to enter an em
phatic protest against the brutal meth
ods adopted by the health department of 
this city in dealing with patients who 
have been unfortunate enotigh to suffer 
from scarletina. My family were quar
antined for over a month with this dis
ease. They were notified that they were 
to be removed to the isolation hospital 
so that the residence might be fumi-

l>ai-y riat’dy
Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and

We'lingt n..............................
Ar. Nanaimu.............................
Ar. Wt ! till,, 1<u..........................

M.

away with this act.
likely deceived himself over this Daily except Sunday, between Spokane 

and- Marcus.
7.00a.m Lv._..*l-OKANK..,.Ar. 6.30p.m.

sïSSïirSS
connection with the steamer Nelson for

ndm *Vake Ço^ts, arriving at Kaslo at 9.00 p.m-. same days. Returning passen- 
1 lea7eI,‘,a1ke Points and Nelson on 

Tuesdays and Fridays, arriving at Spokane 
at 5.39 p.m. same days.

very
matter, and may honestly believe he has 
been given a rank from which the law
seems to debar a controller. He has ad- j sated. During my absence on Wednes-

j day evening the department sent an or- gun. The freight shed was quickly torn

-«*- r«, - ! Zssszns: cïïæ »= es & nr-Æf^s
euhiy, and one might suppose he would j children of tender years, weakened by bridge forming the nçw road put in by
fee! it a duty to himself to secure an ex- , sickness from the inclement weather, the N. ifc S. was demolished and the
planation from headquarters. He cai#- ; They were bundled into this vehicle and I posts sawed off. The platform which
not expect other people to partake of his ' through the snow and rain of Wednes- blocked the way of the old government
childlike faith in Premier Boweil’s bare 1 ,y niÿt taken to the isolation hospital, wagon road, was destroyed. Ties and childlike faith .u Premier Boweil bare Here the were kept a|1 night and afv.r, raj,8 wpre toru „„ and ulyo part the

i being bathed and fumigated were turn- 
j ed out into the street and not even ask- 
j ed if they ÿad any means of reaching 
i home. And it was for trying to prevent 

Cardwell, has èmphatieuhÿ condem’ted , 8UCh indignities as these that Dr. Ern- 
the government, not only on its school | est Hall was brought before the magis- 
poliey, but on its trade policy. It is trate and fined! For the sake of hu- 
espeeiaily significant that the Catholic inanity, is it not about time that re-
electors of the riding should have voted p^rtmentTf thisdt?? thC hea’th

GOING SOUTH.
-Sat'd yDailv

A. M.
Lv. Wellington for Viororia... ' 8.2o
Lv. - anaimo or Vicio ia........ 8 49
Ar. Victoria .............................. 12.20

1- M.
3 30

mitted that he cannot explain the mys- 3 15
7 VO

For rates and Information apply at the 
Company’s offices.
A. DUNSMUIR,

President.
JOSEPH HUNTER, 

Gen. Supt.
H. K. PRIOR,

* Gen. Freight and Passenger Agent. CREAT
JIORTHEHN

dictum. ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RAILWAY.platform. ...
The warriors now went to breakfast, 

while telegraph messages were sent to 
inform tlie various officials of- /the 
trouble.

A . GOVERNMENT DEFEAT. .

Mr. Lawvanee, rosdinaster of the-N. & 
S„ and Mr. Johnson were soon on -the 
ground, and with a small number of 
men attempted to re-lay the track.' Tlie 

D SPRAGGE Napoleon of the K. & S., Mr. FforlUott. 
1 * ' lined up his men at ixiint E. and When

lv see riie true imnort of the uronosal fnre ‘ ' ° ’Tl>” years^bc- tbe x. & S. men attempted to ijllt a

liberty, whatever his rehgion, .could be g“ ^ That where the least thrown after them. The officials ariefliiSt-
foiind supporting (he proposal that the a8 an iK SÏS ed *° S».»” ** $>nd
Dominion should step in and take away constitution.” No truer maxim of nubhe wtflre Pushed batk and tcchnicall#-as- 
the rights of the province. Cardwell’s morality has ever been uttered saulted. The men employed by1 Mr.
declaration, as we have said, is very'I If Mr. D. Spragge’s statements are 9leme”ts went into (he station and |om- 
emphatic, and the government will not ! ***** they might be refuted just as fnced , 7* b”*.
venture to represent it as an indication i Pnhhcly as they have been made; if on 2°pped ‘lnd led ̂ carefully out. The ta 
.1? . « ! represent it as an indication . the other hand_ tbey are true ^ } tion was now the only building left on
■ hat Ontario approves the “remedial whole constitution has been grossly in- nn the disputed ground. It was 50x-2
legislation” programme. In Cardwell ; suited by the injury done to Mr. feet and Pnrtl>' two storeys high,
the positions of the candidates wen | Spfragge’s family, and all right-thinking Telegrams in cipher were now thb or- 
clearly defined; there"wasrnc refusal to 1 should rise as one man and de- dor of the lay, and every hoff-1 in San-

ke n nmif ii - clarb that such official blundering, (not don was filled with rumors. “Every
a positne declaration, after the to use a stronger word) should be put official of the K. & S. was to be arrest-

fashion of Mr. McGillivray in North •' stop to, and the prepretutors of such ed,” “Mr Mariroie was cm his way from
Ontario. The Liberal and McCarthyite • '”norant cruelty called to account. To the main line and would be in Sandon 
candidates were practically on the same ’Y®8 °ltr STh ' $ndd<tnt unheeded by 9 a.m. Tuesday with 400 men,” etc., 
platform on Wl , I 8b?^8 ,the lamentable want of public but Monday passed off quietly,
platform on both the school and trade , spirit in this city and a condition of Tuesdav mere was great difficulty in 
questions, and their votes must be set Public moral depravity that is a dis- hearing anv neWs from the outside, as 
off against that polled for the govern- gracp to a the wires were reported to be down and
meJiL.^andidgte. The majority in that 1AM BERRIDGE. the morning, which was cold, the ther-
ease is very marked. There can be no prirst ivn mn.^uov. mometer registering about zero, passed
doubt about the severity .of the blow RtESl AM) PARISIIOXLK. off quietÿ. , yt . . ..
which; CardweU has dealt the govern- Miâs Maggie Melody, of Hamilton, Used e,l 3 f Ü oTmeu'^^-armed” ouTof 

nienf. ■ it is nothing less than a death Dr. Agnew's Celebrated Catarrhal the cars, under Superintendent Mc-
blow; there is no possible chance of re- Powder, on Recommendation cf. <lraw. They at once attacked the sta-
uovery from it. Tne fact that the sue Ivev. Father Hinchey, and Found it tion building with axes and hammers,
cessful candidate is a follower of Mr. a Grand Remedy for Influenza and thp 8Plint<?rs flpw 011 al! sidef- 'Re

-McCarthy, the erstwhile Conservative —— monstrances were made against tne des-
manager,' makes the government’s de Having himself been benefited by the fraction by X. & 8. officials on

uives me governments de- ■ ground, but were disregarded. It was
use of Di. Agnews Catarrhal Powder, now known by thp N. & S. people that
Rev. Father Hinchey, of St. Posepil’s Mr. Marpole had left Three Fofks and 
church, Hamilton, Ont., followed the would be in Sandon in thirty minutes 
counsel of the good book, and carried and that he had no force of men witn 
the good news to others. One of his him: The business of destruction pro- 

w. . coed as fast as 60 or 70 men could work,
parishoners, Miss Maggie Melody, had Ropes were brought and fastened to the 
been a sufferer from influenza. Father building, then led through a block and 
Hinchey knew how much good his rem- attached to the engine, which went 
edy had done in case of cold in the head slowly ahead and amid the excited yells 
with himself, and recommended it to of the crowd the main building was pujl- 
Miss Melody for her case, who, over her cd down fifty minutes from the com
own .signature, has written: “I ha”C mincement of the work, 
used Dr. Agnew s Catarrha- Powder The whistle of the large engine of the 
for influenza, and found it a grand rem- x. & S. was now heard, and shortly af- 
edy. In fact it gave me relief almost forwards "the train came into the yard" 
fit once. I -eau with pleasure^ highly r-> Messrs. Marpole, D. McGillivray. Law- 
commend it to' all who are suffering rPnP(>, Johnson and a few passengers 
trom this malady. -descended and qntetly viewed the scene.
,, PI shuri puff of the breath throug.i Superintendent McGraw shouted to his 
the Blo wer, supplied with each bottle ofr mpn and f0]d fbpm fQ bne up and throw 
Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses nEy0ne back who attemped cross th> 
this powder over the surface of the 1$np at point E, but no attempt was 
nnsns passaged Painless ami delight made to do so. After looUiug 0Ter the 
fill to use, it relieves m ten minutes, and ground and apparently giving directions 

w, . . Permanently cures catarrh, hay fevei. for the rearrangement of the tracks, 
M hicl, colds headache sore throat, tonsil,tis „c., Mr. Marpole left about 3:30, and 

and deafness. 00 cents. shortly afterwards the K. & S. train
Sample bottle and Blower sent on re- pu]lpd out with the officials for Kasl(.

TP T*! ^ G W- leaving all quiet at the seat of war.
chon, 44 Church street, Toronto.' Sold bv ^ 1 , . , ,Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. MarT>ole was seen, but had noth-

_________________ • mg to communicate for publication. The
. - . _ . courts would np doubt settle the diffi-

arbsts. Taris, culty. It was a pity such a great des- 
aii bll.f them painters. The truction of property had t"-ker. place, as 

number of paintings sent in to the exh,- an uudertaken could have been given to 
lotions last year was about 40,000. ,ravp thillgs aa they were until a legal

Golfers is the latest name applied to dec*8i°n was arrived at. 
the impressionist school of art, because Mr- Ffolliott was also seen. He said 
they try to do their work with the few- he regretted the destruction of the prop- 

government” on the San est number of strokes. orty. but had acted throughout under
are wrecks. ----------------------- ■**•' legal ad Vice sent from Virtorin. Had

----- ■-------- ------ Green tea cigarettes are said to be the N. & S. people agreed, when asked
will do auythfng for $5000 much used by English women. They are on Monday to give an undertaking not

--------------- - ’ very injurious.- to trespass, until the matter could be de-
are no vags in town now They ——————— cided in the courts, the pulling down of

ar. working against M.Wok. ' ROYAL Baking PoWdCt.
Highest Of ait ia leavening T atld hi« instructions had to be car- 

. . - ried out. the K. & 8: company had
Strengta.—U. s. Government Report bought the ground claimed and were

L. P. LOCKB, Master.
Sails as follows, calling at »ày porta *• 

freight and passengers may offer.
Lv Victoria............ ............... Tuesday, 7 a.ra.
Lv. Nanaimo for Comox, Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
Lv. Oomox for Nanaimo ....Friday, 7 a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday 7 e.m. Shortest and

Quickest Line
agginat the government, and that cir
cumstance shows plainly that they clear-

BELLHtCHAIW BAY S. A t. CO’Y., 
Vlotoria-Whatcon Route. KOOTENAY COUNTRY.

Minneapolis, 
Chicago, 
Boston,

And all U. S. Points,

Toronto Hamilton,
Montreal, Quebec,

"•And All Eastern Canadian 
5[‘ Points.

oughly done, 
charge preposterous and the manner of 
making it improper, it being unaccom
panied by any signed statement what
ever, and inàsmnch as Dunraven had 
neglected the recognized means of re- 
dressing snch a wrong, the onus of tak
ing up the alleged grievance did not rest 
upon the committee. Again, as Lord 
Dunraven continued the contest on Sep
tember 10 the logical conclusion was 
that he had accepted what had been 
done as a fit and just disposal of his 
complaint against Defender.

St< Paul, 
Duluth, 
New York.Str. ISLAND BELLE

Leaves Whatcom on Wednesdays, calling at 
Roche Harbor, Friday Harbor, West Sound 
and Bast Sound, connecting at Sidney with 
the V. & S. R. R. afternoon train for Vic
toria.

Returning leaves Sidney on Thursdays, 
calling at way ports and making close con
nections with the Great Northern and G. P. 
R trains, north and south, and with steam
boats for up-sound.

For freight and passenger rates apply -to 
JOS. E3LDALL, 

General Manager, 
Whatcom.

Daylight run oyer the Cascade and Rocky 
Mountains—the Grandest Scenery In Amen 
ca. Superb Buffet and Elegant Dining,
?5Àa^,8ieÎPJng'.and P™* Tourist Oars, a 
delightful ride, free from heat and dust In seasonal

For tickets, etc., see
Br MARTIN, Gen. Agent,

76 Government Street.

'Tis sweet to love;
And it’s just honey 

To love a girl 
Withl lots of money.

or to
T. W. PATERSON, _

General Manager V. & S. R. R„
cov23-tf Victoria.

A. F. BURLEIGH, - - RECEIVER..

ft Oceanifa?

Times NORTHERN 
■PACIFIC

Steamship
CompanyW '%'y

SBVB*
Carrying United States,

Colonial Malls, will leave 
wharf, foot of Folsom St., San Francisco.

FOR HONOI-IJL.U ONl/Y 
S.S. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons) Saturday, 

Dec. 28th, 1895, at 10 a.m.
For Honolulu, Auckland A Sydney without ohangt 

The Sp'endkl Nev 3.1» li ion cte«l Screw Steamer 
Alameda, Thursday, Jan. 9th, at 2 p.m. 
Or Immediately • n arrival of the English Mail*.

___________ For passage apply to 114 Montgomery St.
OF USEFUL INFORMATION For frelg.Xt apply to 827 Market street

J. D. Sl-BEC.KRLS A BROS. <io.
i General Agerte. 

Agents, 
Victoria

Hawaiian and 
the Company’sfept all the more significant, 

the exertions on his liehalf of Minister 
Foster, Montague, Tupper and Daly, 
and lesser lights of the party, the gov 
eminent, representative whs hopelessly 
defeated in this formidably Conserva
tive riding. Nobody can misunderstand 
the meaning of this

Annual.Despite
OIL

'-RUNS

Pullman Sleeping Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

AND
ENCYCLOPAEDIAevent.

Premier Bowell offers $5000 for a 
British Columbia coercionist. It looks 
as if he would get his money back.

It Is. said that after Premier Bowell 
and Prior have settled affairs in Mani-' 
roba they will accept a position under 
the Czar of Russia, who desires 
press 
tie.

St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, 
Duluth, 
Fargo,
Grand Forks 
Cookston, 
Winnipeg, - 
Helena and 
Butte

For 1896. R. P. RITHBT & CO.,

Victoria & Sidney B’y
* * The Times takes pleasure in an-
* * nouncing that the above work
* * will be issued early daring the
* * present month.
* * As the name implies, it is fu
* * of useful information to a
* * classes of readers.
* * Business Men, Lawyers, Clergy-
* * men, Politicians and ail who
* * wish authentic data and figures
* * relating to Canada and the
* * world at large should secure a 
e * copy.
* * It will contain over 400
* * will treat of over 1,000 subjects,
* * and cost but

to sup- 
peo-

Tralna will run between Victoria and 
Sidney dally as follows:

Leave Victoria at 7 a m., 4 p.m. 
Leave Sidney at &15 a.m., 5:15 p.m

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS.

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm 
licave Sidney at 8:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m

tilinking on the part of the

THROUGH TICKETS
SNAP SHOTS.llJIlii) . -

This bye-election is a finish fight be
tween hoodie 
will win?

Prior could not get the postmen their 
liay. but he got $5000 for Prior. That’s 
the difference between Prior 
postmen.

To Chicago, Washington, Phil
adelphia, New York, Boston 
and All Points East and South. 

TIME SCHEDULE,
and principle.

Victoria Route.
S.8. “City or Kingston.’

spkxd 
18 knots

tonnage11-17
8 30 pm Lv Mt ..."Victoria...

It 45 pm Lv 38 Pt. Townsend 
8 00 am Lv 8Î ... Seattle....
4 <A am Ar 110 ■ "Tacoma.
Steamer City of Kingston makes son 

nectlon et Tacoma with Northern Fadtic 
points east and south. 

Monday
E. B. BLACKWOOD, 

Passenger Agt, Victoria, B.C- 
A. D. CHARLTON, 

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., 226 Morrison St.. 
Portland. Or.

STEAMER MARY HARE. 4 30 pm 
1 80 pro 

10 15 am
and the

pages, w
If Wallace and Prior Running In connection with the Victoria & 

Sidney Railway, will sail, weather permit
ting and business offering, as follows:

MONDAYS—Leave Sidney on arrival of 
morning train, for Cowlchan, Maple Bay, ; 
Vesuvius Bay and way ports, Returning, | 
connects with evening train for Victoria.

TUESDAYS—Leaves Sidney on arrival of 
morning train, for Ganges Harbor and way 

f Bytarn*{lg’ connects with evening
WBDNBSDAYS^-Same as Monday. 
THURSDAYS.—Leaves Sidney on arrival 

of morning train, for Nanaimo via Ganges 
Harbor and way ports.

FRIDAYS.—Leaves Nanaimo at 7.00 a.m. 
for Sidney and way ports, connecting with 
evening tsaln for victoria.
,For further particulars apply to tie Cap
tain on board, or te Victoria and Sidney 
Railway agent».

T. W. PATERSON,

were weighed as 
patriots, which would kick the beam?

tialns to and from 
4Datly exceptSome 

"a place for
who believes in the old
r everything and everything

!r! s4acP'” should hoi*t a flag labelled 
1 he Bowell

Pedro.

one saw. I Freight and

25 Cents*
Both

PACIFIC COAST S.S. CO’YSome men Your newsdealer will take you
order, or «end direct to THE 
TIMES OFFICE.

Dispatch a steamer
Every 5 days for San Francisco

There

rCarrying Her Majesty’s Malle 
FRÔM OUTER WHARF AT 8 P M.

Cin OF PUEBiA
Question: If Wallace is a 

what is Prior?
patriot,

- DEC. 29
i Manager. B. P RITHBT a CO.. Agent».
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